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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RP Visual Solutions to Exhibit in Booth #2933 at InfoComm 2013
Anaheim, Calif. May, 2013 – RP Visual Solutions (RPV) will be exhibiting at
InfoComm 2013 the largest audio/visual industry show in the country.
InfoComm will be held from June 12-14 at the Orange County Convention
Center in Orlando, Florida—bringing together A/V companies from across the
globe.
RPV continues to find innovative ways to mount displays, and this year is no different. Products
being displayed in booth #2933 include:
•

A free-standing, double-sided LED array featuring multiple service positions—an RPV first

•
•

A flex mount holding an interactive, touch-enabled 2x2 NEC flat panel display
A rear-projection tabletop enclosure using a DPI projector

•

Two 3-Dimensional, cutaway, screen-surface cubes utilizing rear-projection and custom content

•

Panel matrix tabletop display featuring touch interactivity

•

A staggered ‘snake’ display of Christie MicroTiles

•
•

3x3 portrait video wall of Orion flat panels—featuring the industry’s tightest seams
Two DNP optical screens—one curved, one flat

RP Visual Solutions works closely with many A/V manufacturers and dealers to bring customer’s
unique display needs to life.

InfoComm attendees will also be able to see RPV’s custom

products at the following booths: Altinex, Christie, Crestron, InfoComm Association,
Nationwide, and Salitek.

RPV will be exhibiting in booth #2933 at InfoComm this June in Orlando showcasing the latest
in innovative displays and mounting solutions.
www.rpvisuals.com
www.infocommshow.org
rp Visual Solutions fabricates visual displays for AV integrators and Consultants in demanding
applications, including Boardrooms, 24/7 Utility Control Operations Centers, Training Facilities,
Network Operation Centers—anywhere visual displays are utilized.
Innovative Visual Display & Mounting Solutions Tailored To Fit Your Needs.
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